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Background and purpose:
The emergence of forest owners’ organizations (FOOs)
in Portugal occurred in the 1990s. Fifteen years later
there were 173 FOOs providing services to the private
forest owners and also to the whole of society. This
study aims to evaluate the success of FOOs in increasing their membership and the quantity of services provided.
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Material and methods:
Eight FOOs from the North and Central Portugal were
chosen as case studies. Quantitative data on membership numbers and number of services provided by the
eight case studies were collected from the archives of
FORESTIS or directly at the FOOs headquarters. Qualitative data from newsletters, annual reports, local
newspapers and letters were also collected to be further analysed. Secondary data collected cover a period of substitute 10 years by 11 years (1994-2005). In
addition, eight interviews to members of staff or FOOs
directors were conducted in 2005. It was hypothesised that the number of members and the quantity
of services provided may be interrelated and that the
turnover of staff and their productivity influence the
success of FOOs in increasing their membership and
providing technical advice services.
Results and conclusion:
The study showed that although most FOOs were successful in making their membership grow, there were
big differences in the number of members, in the forest area covered by them and in the quantity of services provided. It was concluded that human capital,
financial capital and path dependence were the factors that most constrained the success FOOs in North
and Central Portugal.

INTRODUCTION
In Portugal, where about 93.4 % of the forest is privately owned [1], forest owners’ organizations (FOOs)
only emerged at the beginning of the 1990s [2]. In
2005 there were 173 FOOs located all over the country and in a very different state of evolution. In other
countries, such as Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, France, Japan, South Korea, Switzerland, Netherlands, United
Kingdom, Ireland, New Zealand, Norway, Lithuania
and Slovenia, more than 3.6 million forest owners
are members of forest owners’ organizations or cooperatives [3]. Small-scale forest owners can achieve
similar benefits of large-scale forest owners if they are
members of a FOO [3]. By joining together, non-industrial private forest owners (NIPF) can improve their
bargaining power and have a say in the forest policy
decision-making processes [4].
In some countries there is a long tradition of forest
owners’ organizations and in others forest owners’
organizations are a recent phenomena. For example,
in Finland and Norway, FOOs date from the beginning
of the 20th century whereas in Portugal and Slovakia
they date from the end of the 20th century [2-5]. In
Serbia and Croatia they were only established in the
new millennium. The differences in the year of implementation of FOOs in each country cause differences in their stage of development. In addition, there
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are also several organizational models according to
the different political, natural and cultural contexts
of each country. For example, in Norway, the main
objective was the marketing of wood, but nowadays
increased attention is been given to sustainable forest
management [2-5]. Other examples of common marketing of wood for FOOs members are Central and
Eastern European countries such as Slovakia [6]. In
Finland, Slovenia and Canada, FOOs own machinery
rings that allow forest owners to share equipment for
forest works and construction of roads [3]. In Portugal, FOOs started by giving support to forest owners
in writing up the applications for incentive systems
to forest investment and by providing services in order to reduce the risk of forest fires [7]. In Romania,
FOOs are still dealing with the issues associated to
land restitution characterised by a gradual increase
of the private forest ownership after the communist
regime [5].
Traditionally, FOOs were area-based entities dealing
with support to private forestry in specific tracts of
land. Historically, many FOOs were closely affiliated
to farmer federations. In the present, however, some
new challenges are emerging throughout Europe rural
out-migration of forest owners, leading to absenteeism, the ageing of active forest owners and the decline
of active management by forest owners [12]. Those
who inherit forest holdings often live at a distance
from them. The historic local stewardship of forests
for subsistence or market needs is declining in many
countries. Active management has not been helped
by low timber prices. FOOs have had to address these
challenges and the successful ones are doing so.
This paper aims to examine, for the first time, the
differences in the number of members and in the
quantity of services provided to the members of FOOs
located in North and Central Portugal. It also aims to
examine the main constraints facing these FOOs to increase their membership and the quantity of services
provided. It was considered that the number of members and services provided to their members over the
years are indicators of FOOs’ success in achieving their
mission of organizing the collective action of private
forest owners in North and Central Portugal. According to Mendes et al [8], private forest owners contribute to sustainable forest management when they
become collectively organized through the setting up
of organizations that support the cooperation among
themselves and represent and protect their common
interests in their interactions with other stakeholders.
It was hypothesized that the number of members
and the quantity of services provided may be interrelated and that the turnover of staff and their productivity are important to increase the membership
of FOOs and the quantity of services provided.
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THE ORGANIZATION OF PRIVATE
FOREST OWNERS IN PORTUGAL
In 1986, with the entry of Portugal into the European Union, private forest owners benefited from a
set of programmes and financial incentives for afforestation, reforestation and improvement of existing
forest stands [1-9]. The first programme was the Forest Action Plan (PAF in Portuguese initials) which run
from 1986/87 to 1996, and subsequently the Forest
Development Programme (PDF in Portuguese initials)
which run from 1994 to 1999. In the first programme,
there was funding to set up a forest extension service
which could support the establishment of FOOs, but
this action was not implemented [5].
Because of the increasing demand for technical assistance by the NIPF owners driven by the existence
of such programmes and the inexistence of a forest
extension service capable of responding to this demand, FOOs started to emerge, mostly in the North
and Central Portugal where small scale forestry prevails. The growing risk of forest fires which is relatively more severe in those regions also made forest
owners increasingly aware of the benefits of collective action [1-10].
In North and Central Portugal a major initial
step for the establishment of FOOs was the creation of FORESTIS (initially named “Forest Association of the North and Centre of Portugal” and now
called “Forest Association of Portugal”) in 1992.
The main original mission of FORESTIS was to support the creation of local FOOs mostly in the small
scale forestry regions of North and Central Portugal.
This organization was relatively successful in accomplishing this mission, so that it gradually moved more
to a position of becoming a federation of local FOOs
representing their interests at the national and international levels. By 2005, from the 173 organizations
registered as FOOs by the State Forest Services, 27
of them were represented by FORESTIS. It should be
mentioned that some of the existing organizations
have not much more than a nominal existence, or are
mostly agricultural organizations without a strong
engagement in forestry.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In Europe, there are several organizational models
for FOOs emanating from different political, natural
and cultural contexts [2-5]. The socio-economic context surrounding FOOs determines the objectives and
the type of services provided [11]. In Norway, for example, the main objective is the marketing of timber, in Portugal it is to provide technical advice and
services aiming at the reduction of the risk of forest
fires and in Finland, Slovenia and Canada, FOOs own
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equipment and machinery rings [5]. Torrijos et al [12]
state several advantages of FOOs, namely to promote
action among small-scale owners, to improve the
profitability of non-industrial private forestry, to promotion forest multi-functional uses and to promote
a sustainable use of forest resources. In economic
terms, the range of services provided by FOOs falls in
the following categories [2]:
Private services: e.g. technical advice, harvesting, or
marketing services provided to each individual member;
Club goods: e.g. the implementation of a forest certification scheme;
Public goods: e.g. the contribution to the reduction
of the risk of forest fires or to the increase in the provision of positive forest externalities such as landscape
quality, climate regulation or recreation.

a) Feasibility constraints: to get more members and
to increase the quantity of services provided to the
members, FOOs depend on the availability of human,
physical, financial, and social capital.

According to Olson’s “selective incentives” theory
[13], the voluntary contribution to the provision of
public goods by joining an organization delivering
that kind of goods is stimulated by the joint production of these goods with private goods or services
benefiting the individual members who decide to
join in. Since the main purpose of an organization
(FOOs and others) is to further the interests of their
members, and if the success of an organization is described as the capacity to achieve its objectives [14], a
FOO is successful if it is capable of organizing collectively the forest owners with land within its boundaries. In this study, the delivery of an increasing volume
of forest services and the increase in the number of
members were considered as indicators of the FOO
ability to organize collectively the forest owners and
to contribute the sustainable forest management of
the region were it is implemented.

Physical capital: Even though the quality of human
capital is of crucial importance, appropriate office
space and office equipment, vehicles and other physical capital are also needed for the activities of FOOs
at least at a minimum level of supply below which the
organization cannot work.

Following a similar approach to the one proposed
by Mendes [2], the supporting and impeding factors to FOOs success can be identified by looking
at this kind of organization as structured in terms
of principal-agent relationships. That is, relationships between a principal, who delegates or hires an
agent to perform a work [15]. In the case of FOOs,
these relationships occur between the members of
the board of directors and the FOOs’ staff and between the members of the FOOs and the FOOs
themselves, represented by their staff and directors.
This study focus on the relationships between the
FOOs and the private forest owners who joined in by
assuming that the staff and directors embodied the
societal goal of promoting the collective action of
those owners. The FOOs were, therefore, considered
to be the principal and the forest owners the agents.
To increase the number of members and of services
provided, the principal faces the following types of
constraints:

Human capital: The human capital embodied in the
staff and members of the board is crucial for the performance of the organization. The accumulation of
that human capital comes not only from their educational background and experience exogenous to the
organization, but also from the experience of working in the organization [16]. Given the nature of the
services provided by FOOs where the knowledge of
local conditions and specific characteristics of local
forest owners matter, organization-specific human
capital accumulation is very important for the performance of an organization.

Financial capital: In Portugal, FOOs were set up
with very insufficient equity to provide for the financial needs of their operations where a great deal of
services are of a public goods nature, or are private
services provided to forest owners at prices below
average production costs. To survive, FOOs apply to
public financial incentives to forestry and other activities where they may fit. This usually involves substantial transaction costs in terms of the time and other
efforts needed to prepare and do the follow up of the
applications. Also, when applications are approved
for funding often there are long delays between the
time the money is spent by the FOOs and the time the
reimbursement by the incentive scheme is paid.
Social capital: Social capital in the sense defined
by Coleman [17] can be accumulated through external networks (outward looking) and internal networks (inward looking), according to the terminology
proposed by Putnam [18]. In the case of the staff
working for the FOOs, the internal networks are the
relationships connecting them to their members. The
external networks are the connections of the organization with other organizations (other FOOs, municipalities, Forest Services, other public agencies, forest
contractors, forest industries, research institutions,
etc.). When these relationships have a cooperative
nature they may have an important role in the development of the organization.
Characteristics of the socio-economic and environmental context: The socio-economic and environmental
context in which the FOO operates is a conditioning fac-
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tor of the availability of resources and the easiness with
which the organization accomplishes its activities [14].
b) Individual rationality constraints: Without selective incentives to motivate participation, collective action is unlikely to occur even when large groups of
people with common interests exist [13]. Membership
to a FOO is a voluntary action, thus, to become members of a FOO the services that members get from this
organization have to make them better off. The provision of these services has to be designed, therefore,
in order to meet this constraint of members’ welfare
improvement and consequently, to contribute to the
FOO development.
c) Incentive compatibility constraints: There are
asymmetric information problems of various types in
the functioning of FOOs. Moral hazard and adverse
selection problems may exist in the relationships between the organization and its members when the
staff does not have perfect information about the
members’ actions or characteristics which are relevant for their deals with the organization [19]. This
is likely to happen in a country without cadastre for
most of its forest land. To cope with these problems
a FOO has to be managed by providing appropriate
(positive and negative) incentives the forest owners
to behave in a way that is compatible with the development of the organization.
d) Path dependence: Since we are dealing here
with the history of human organizations, it is possible
that the conditions (economic, social, cultural, political) prevailing at the moment when they got started
may have an influence in the subsequent stages of
their development [20].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
To assess of the success of Portuguese FOOs in increasing the number of members and the quantity
of services provided to their members a case study
approach was followed. The case study approach is
appropriate when the research questions are of the
types “how” and “why” and the researcher does not
have much control over the events which are currently evolving within their real context [21]. In addition, with no quantitative database available about
the structure and operations of FOOs in Portugal, it
was not feasible to collect quantitative data about
all the existing FOOs and in a complete way for each
of them. As it will be seen, there are many missing
values in the quantitative data reported in the next
section and, therefore, there will be no attempt to
estimate quantitative models.
By taking the cases of the FOOs which was possible
to observe in the time frame of this study, the main
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purpose here is not so much to examine the empirical validity of a theoretical hypothesis, but to specify
for those cases the theoretical framework proposed
in the previous section, still as an hypothetical explanation for the evolution and success of those organizations. The case studies correspond to eight FOOs
affiliated with FORESTIS, the most representative federation of FOOs for small-scale forestry in Portugal. As
it was said in a previous section, this type of forestry
and the strongholds of FORESTIS correspond to North
and Central Portugal. Some of the eight FOOs chosen
for this project are the oldest ones among those affiliated with FORESTIS. The group of FOOs was chosen in order to cover a representation of the various
sub-regions of North and Central Portugal, different
years of implementation, different environmental and
social contexts and different management strategies.
The eight FOOs chosen were:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AFEDV: Associação Florestal de Entre Douro e
Vouga,
AFL: Associação Florestal do Lima,
AFLODOUNORTE: Associação Florestal do Douro Norte,
AFVS: Associação Florestal do Vale do Sousa,
APFLOR: Associação dos Produtores Florestais
de Pedrógão Grande,
SFATB: Secção Florestal do Alto Tâmega e Barroso-Cooperativa Agrícola de Boticas,
PORTUCALEA: Associação Florestal do Grande
Porto,
URZE: Associação Florestal da Serra da Estrela.

There were two stages of data collection. Firstly,
quantitative and qualitative data was collected from
the archives of FORESTIS. The sources of data included annual reports of FOOs activities, FOOs newsletters, financial reports, correspondence exchanged
between FORESTIS and FOOs staff and news on forest
issues published in local newsletters. Secondly, eight
interviews were undertaken with staff members and,
in some cases, with the members of the board of
directors. At this stage, additional sources data not
available at FORESTIS archives were provided by the
staff and directors interviewed.
Data collected includes quantitative data on the
evolution of membership numbers and of quantity of
services provided by each case-study over the years
as well as the total forest area owned by the members of each FOO. It also includes qualitative and
quantitative data that was used as indicators of the
constraints facing by the FOOs (principal) to increase
the number of members and the quantity of services
provided, and qualitative information on whether the
FOOs members (agents) take into account the technical advice given by the staff or not. The constraints to
the increase of membership numbers and quantity of
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a) Feasibility constraints:
- Human capital: Number of staff members, training
sessions attended by the members of staff, staff’s
turnover, staff’s high education background;
- Physical capital: Availability of basic material needed
to provide services of technical advice to the members (e.g. office, phone, internet access, ArcGIS software;);
- Social capital: Existence or not of external networks
with other entities such as municipalities, other FOOs,
regional Forest Services, pulp and paper industries;
- Characteristics of the socio-economic and environmental context: Data for this section is mainly qualitative and it was provided by the people interviewed.
It covers information on the absenteeism or active
management of forest owners in region, infrastructures such as forest roads, payment of membership
fees, participation of forest owners in FOOs activities (e.g. meetings, seminars), predominant forest
management systems and tree species existing in the
region.
b) Individual rationality constraints: The ratio between
the number of technical advice meetings and the
number of members of each FOO was the data used
to examine these constraints. Meetings for technical
advice happen between the forest owners who are
members of the FOOs and the FOOs staff. The objective of these meetings is the provision of advice
on forest management practices, forest policies or
other forest-related issues. When the ratio between
the number of meetings to provide technical advice services and the number of members is higher
than one, it means than on average, the FOOs members asked for advice to the staff more than once.
This was considered an indicator of the members satisfaction for the services provided by the FOOs’ staff.
c) Incentive compatibility constraints: The evidence of
incentive compatibility constraints came from the interviews undertaken with the staff or board of directors. The question that gathered information on this
type of constraint was: How do the FOO members
take into consideration the advice given by the members of staff on forest management practices? Additional information published in the annual activity
reports was also taken into account.
d) Path dependence: Data on path dependence was
collected by interview. It was asked to the directors
and members of staff if any decision taken in the period of implementation its FOOs determined its subsequent trajectory.

RESULTS
A comparative study aimed at identifying the relevant differences in the evolution of the number of
members and quantity of services provided in each
case study was undertaken. It was not possible to
compare all indicators of success for all FOOs because
of limited data availability.

Number of members and quantity
of the services provided
The evolution in the number of members is presented in Figure 1. The general trend is positive, i.e., there
is an increase in membership over the years. There are
differences, however, in the individual trend for each
FOO which deserve further analysis. Some interesting
differences can be noticed:
- AFVS and AFL initiated their activity in the same
year (1994), but AFVS had much more members in
2005 than AFL. This difference is disproportionate
with respect to the differences in the number of
forest owners in the areas of the two FOOs. The
same remark can be made about AFLODOUNORTE
and PORTUCALEA, both started in 1997 and with a
big difference in the number of members in 2005;
- A rapid increase in the membership of AFLODOURONORTE, APFLOR and URZE between 2000 and
2005.
600
Numbers of members

services provided are feasibility constraints, individual
compatibility constraints, incentive compatibility constraints and path dependence. To each constraint the
following indicators were chosen:

500
400
300
200
100
0

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
AFVS
URZE
AFLODOUNORTE

AFL
APFLOR
PORTUCALEA

FIGURE 1
Evolution of the number of members in each FOO
between 1994 and 2005
The total forest land owned by the members of
each FOO is presented in Figure 2. AFVS stands out
as by having reached the highest value for this indicator with all the others far behind. This means that
for those with high rates of growth in the last part of
the period covered by this data collection (AFLODOURONORTE, APFLOR, URZE), there was a large room for
recruiting new members since the initial number of
members was very small. The more intriguing cases
are those (PORTUCALEA, AFL) where there has been a
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AFVS

URZE

APFLOR

AFLODOUNORTE PORTUCALEA

AFEDV

FIGURE 2
Percentage of forest area owned by the members of each FOO as a proportion of the total forest area in the
territory of each FOO in 2005 (data not available for AFL and SFATB)
slower growth in membership, in spite of a relatively
large potential for recruiting new members.
Concerning the volume of services provided to the
members (Table 1), data available was very scarce and
it was only possible to collect information for a very
small number of FOOs (AFVS, AFL, PORTUCALEA).
Data covers the number of meetings between the
staff and the FOOs’ members to provide them technical advice on forest management, clarification on forest policies or any other forest-related issues.
Considering now the ratio of the number of encounters between the staff and the members with
respect to the total number of members of each FOO
(Figure 3), AFVS stands out very clearly for its fast increasing trends whereas AFL and PORTUCALEA have
declining or stagnating ratios. For example, in 2005,
each member of AFVS met, on average, a staff member nine times to ask for technical advice. In the cases
of AFL and PORTUCALEA, the ratio is less than one
which means that, on average, there were members
that did not meet a member of staff to ask for technical advice even once.
It is also reported the ratio between the number
of members of staff and the number of meetings for
technical advice recorded in AFVS and PORTUCALEA
(Figure 4). It can be noticed the big disparity exist-

ing when these two FOOs are compared. In 2005, in
AFVS, each member of staff participated, on average,
in about 1000 meetings with the FOO’s members
while in PORTUCALEA the number of meetings between the members of staff and the FOO’s members
was very low.
It is now compared the indicators of the constraints
faced by FOOs in North and Central Portugal to increase their membership and the number of services
provided. These indicators were mentioned previously in the methodological section.
a) Feasibility constraints
Human capital
AFVS was the FOO with the highest capacity to
provide technical advice services (Figure 3 and 4)
and also the one with greatest increase in the number of members over the years (Figure 1). It should
be noticed that in 2005, AFVS had only one member
of staff more than PORTUCALEA (five against four).
As the services provided by the FOOs in North and
Central Portugal are similar, this may indicate that
AFVS’ staff was more able to recruit new members
and to provide them technical advice services than
the PORTUCALEA’s staff. Another hypothesis is that
the AFVS’ staff is better managed than the PORTUCALEA’s staff.

TABLE 1
Number of technical advice meetings in each FOO
1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

AFVS

173

365

866

1194

1535

1906

2006

2841

4776

AFL

93

126

149

175

140

85

63

93

126

25

30

25

115

52

59

63

PORTUCALEA
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attended by the staff after being hired by the FOOs.
AFL and AFEDV were not very enthusiastic in supporting their staff to attend this kind of training. AFVS,
SFABT and PORTUCALEA showed great support to
their staff in attending training sessions.

10

Ratio

8
6
4
2
0

Physical capital
There were no significant differences in physical
capital endowment between the eight FOOs studied.
This physical capital usually consisted in an office that
was usually rented or provided free of charge by local
authorities, some office equipment, telephone and
internet, tools for forest works, and pick up trucks.

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
AFVS

AFL

Portuclaea

FIGURE 3
Ratio between the number of technical advice
meetings and the number of members
1200
1000
Ratio

800
600
400
200
0

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
AFVS

Portuclaea

FIGURE 4
Ratio between the number of technical advice
meetings and the number of staff members in AFVS
and PORTUCALEA
Another indicator related to human capital is the
turnover of staff. It is considered that a higher turnover of the members of staff corresponds to less human capital accumulated within the organization
over the years. AFVS, URZE and AFLODOUNORTE
were the organizations with the lowest turnover in its
technical staff and PORTUCALEA and AFL the organizations with the highest turnover.
In terms of high education background of the staff,
no significant differences were found between the
FOOs studied. Some differences were found, however, in the number of training courses or seminars

Financial capital
This factor was mentioned in the interviews as
having a very important influence on the success of
FOOs. This may have happened because FOOs started with an amount of permanent capital very insufficient to make them at ease in terms of providing
for the short term needs of their operations. By far,
the major source of funds of all of them in this initial
stage of their lives was what they could get by applying to financial public incentive programmes cofunded by the European Union, or simply national.
Usually these programmes did not provide any cash
advance, so the FOOs first had to implement and pay
the actions supported by these programmes in advance and get partially reimbursed afterwards. Often there were long delays between the moment of
spending the money and the moment of being reimbursed causing difficulties to FOOs to pay the staff
wages and other expenses on time. This was pointed
out as a factor of high staff turnover and a constraint
to the recruitment of new members because the
members of staff were busy trying to apply for new
funding or simply trying to get a faster reimbursement of the money previously spent.
There are differences between the FOOs observed in
terms of their degree of autonomy concerning public
funding (Table 2). The FOOs which were less dependent of public funding, i.e., with higher percentage of

TABLE 2
Financial indicators
AFVS
Net income over the
years
[15-62]
(% of total revenues)

AFL

URZE

APFLOR

AFLODOUNORTE

SFATB

PORTUCALEA

AFEDV

[4-55]

[13-29]

[27-58]

[2-25]

n.a.

[13-26]

[5-28]

Time period

19952005

19952003

20022005

20002003

1999-2004

n.a..

19982005

19982001

No of years with net
income <0

1

3

0

1

1

n.a.

1

4

Time period

19952005

19952003

20022005

20002003

1998-2001

n.a.

19982005

19982000
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total revenues in the given range of years, were AFVS,
APFLOR and URZE. In addition, AFVS only had one year
with negative net income and URZE managed to have
four years with positive net income. Again, it seems to
exist here some connection between less dependency
of public funding and the evolution in the number of
members and quantity of technical advice services provided to the members, in the FOOs studied.
Social capital
The major external stakeholders of FOOs were the
municipalities, the universities with forest education
and pulp and paper industries. No major differences
were found here between the FOOs in terms of the
intensity and quality of their relations with this kind of
stakeholders.
Characteristics of the socio-economic and natural
context of the FOOs
One of the characteristics of the socio-economic
context considered important by the staff and members of the board of directors interviewed was the ageing of forest owners and the tendency for out-migration of the rural population. Their views on how these
facts influence the success of the FOOs to get more
members and for them to provide more services differed from one FOO to another. In one hand, AFL and
AFEDV considered these facts to be a constraint on
their activities. In the other hand, URZE, and APFLOR
considered these facts to be an opportunity for the development of their services in response to the growing
difficulties of forest owners to manage their forests.
In the case of AFVS, because most forest owners live
no further than 40 km from their forest holdings, their
willingness to manage their forests, to become members of the organization and to ask for forest services
was perceived to be higher than in regions affected by
land abandonment.
Another factor mentioned to be relevant in the success of FOOs was the surrounding natural environment. Members of staff and directors of AFVS, AFEDV
and APFLOR stated that it was favourable for their organization to be in a region suitable for growing tree
species with commercial value such as eucalyptus and
maritime pine. In the case of URZE, whose territory is
mostly in a natural conservation area, the organization
seems to be more oriented towards a multifunctional
approach, with the members of staff having other professions besides foresters (e.g. environmental and agricultural engineers).
b) Individual rationality constraints
It was assumed that for a forest owner to become
and remain member of a FOO he/she was better off
in this condition than staying out. The more the FOO
is able to benefit its members, the more they will de-
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mand its services. In the same line of thought, it was
assumed that forest owners were better off by being
a member of a FOO when the ratio between the total number of times the members met the FOOs’ staff
for technical advice services from the FOO and the total number of members over the years. In the case of
AFVS, the ratio increases by increased for the period
covered by data collected, reaching a ratio of almost
10 in 2005. In the cases of PORTUCALEA and AFL the
ratio hardly ever reached one (Figure 3). This fact may
indicate the satisfaction of members by the technical
advice services provided by AFVS’ staff.
c) Incentive compatibility constraints
Data collected during interviews with staff members
and board the directors did not indicate the existence
of opportunistic behaviours of members in the use of
the services provided by the FOOs studied. It was stated in unanimity that forest owners demanded services
from the FOOs with a true interest in improving the
management of their forests. It was mentioned that
the FOOs’ staff closely monitored the provision of services, decreasing the possibility of incentive compatibility constraints.
d) Path dependence effects
Apart from AFVS, which started with 250 members,
the remaining seven FOOs studied were created by
a small group of forest owners, together with other
people concerned with forest-related issues. FORESTIS
had an important role in their start up. So, in all of
them the affiliation with FORESTIS remains. Also, some
of the founding members have kept a leading position
in the board of directors, if not from the very beginning, at least since very early years in the lives of these
organizations. Their strategies, internal organization
and external relations have been, therefore, strongly
influenced from what happened in the initial stages of
their existence.

DISCUSSION
Data collected and the comparative study undertaken revealed that there was a positive trend in the
evolution of the number of members over the years for
most of the FOOs studied. Some FOOs, however, were
able to increase their membership faster than others
as is the case of APFLOR, URZE and AFLODOUNORTE
(Figure 1). An interesting aspect is that these three
FOOs were not those covering the highest forest area
but AFVS (Figure 2). This aspect leads to suppose that
a combination between the number of members and
the area of forest owned by these members is likely to
be a more effective indicator of the success of FOOs
in organising forest collective action than only the increase in the number of members over the years.
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In relation to the number of services provided, it was
estimated a high ratio between the number of meetings for technical advice and the number of members
in AFVS, this suggesting that the level of satisfaction
of the members for the services provided was high
(Figure 3). A big discrepancy (almost a tenfold) in the
number of meetings for technical advice per member
of staff in AFVS and PORTUCALEA was found (Figure
4). As mentioned before, this may indicate poor staff
management or low staff productivity of the staff in
PORTUCALEA and a high productivity or better management of staff in AFVS, reflecting its higher number
of members and services provided. It is difficult to corroborate this, based in the comparison of only two cases because even though the services provided by the
FOOs studies are similar, there are always some differences in their strategy. The case of URZE is an example
of a FOO where part of the services provided is related
to conservation issues because this organization is located and has members who own forest area within
the boundaries of the Natural Park of Serra da Estrela.
In terms of services provided, there seems to be a
positive correlation between the number of members
and the number of services provided. This correlation
implies circular causation, i.e., on the one hand the increasing number of members generates a higher demand for the provision of services and on the other
hand, the increasing number of services provided by a
FOO contributes to attract a higher number of members.
There is some evidence pointing to the hypothesis
that two factors contributing to sustain this mechanism
are a relatively low turnover in the FOOs staff and a relatively high productivity of this staff. It was often mentioned during the interviews that the members of staff
with more years of experience in the same FOO were
more knowledgeable about the forest area and forest
owners and were more effective in accomplishing their
tasks of recruiting new members and providing quality
services to the existing ones. Since the recruitment and
the design of incentives provided to the staff are under
the responsibility of the board of directors, this means
that the composition of this body is also likely to have
strong influence in the success of the FOOs.
After the identification of these correlations and despite the gaps in data collected, another factor that
seems to contribute to the success of FOOs is the lack
of individual rationality constraints. In the case of
AFVS, the satisfaction of the members by the services
provided indicates they are likely to ask for more services and that they are better off by being members of
this organization.
The financial capital is expected to be another factor influencing the success of FOOs in increasing the

number of members and of services provided since less
dependency of public funds appears to be associated
with higher number of members - cases of AFVS, URZE
and APFLOR. Even though all FOOs were implemented
with low financial resources, which may have limited
their success in the long-term, the management of financial capital towards less dependency of public funds
appears to have positive repercussions on the turnover
of staff and consequently their productivity. This contributes to an increase in the recruitment of forest owners and the faster delivery of technical advice services.
In what is concerned to the characteristics of the socio-economic and natural environment surrounding the
FOOs it is important to notice that the proximity of the
forest owners to their land and willingness to manage
their forests in the area where AFVS is implemented coincide with the highest number of members and services provided in this organization. This suggests that this
may also be a factor contributing to the FOOs’ success.
Finally, it is considered that the effects of path dependence are also relevant in the success of FOOs.
Even though the services provided by the FOOs studied
were similar, the trajectories followed by each FOOs
were very different and that was likely to have influenced their strategy in recruiting forest owners and
providing technical advice services.

CONCLUSIONS
This study has highlighted some important questions
about the success of FOOs in Portugal. Even though
this study covered a small number of cases and there
are gaps in the data collected it seems possible that
the capacity to maintain the staff and to give technical advice that satisfy the members are the most important features of the success of FOOs in organizing
forest collective action in North and Central Portugal.
It is recommended that a second study is undertaken with more cases and supported by better data
in order to assess empirically the hypotheses explored
here. For this to be possible there is the need, however, for an improvement in data recording on the
FOOs activities, as for example the number of technical advice meetings between the staff and the FOOs’
members. With more activities covered and more
information recorded, it is likely that a better comparison between indicators of FOOs’ success can be
made, new indicators can be proposed and more reliable conclusions can be taken.
The assessment of the success of FOOs in Portugal
and in other countries where they are highly dependent of public funds is a delicate, but very important
matter that may be essential for the survival of the
best. In Portugal, FOOs still struggle to subsist essen-
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tially because most of the services they provide have
the characteristic of public goods, such as, for example, the reduction of the risk of forest fires. In addition, small- scale forest owners, who are the main type
of forest owners in the North and Central Portugal
do not own large forest areas from which they could
make profit and be able to pay for highly priced forest services. These reasons contribute to the FOOs dependence of public funds which are scarce and rarely
paid on time. Since State funding does not differentiate between the FOOs that are successful in increasing
the membership and the quantity and quality services
provided and those that are not, they all struggle to
get their bills paid in the end of the month. If there
wasa mechanism of competition that could recognize
and reward the most successful FOOs, they would certainly improve the services they provide and concentrate more efforts in recruiting more members which
consequently would make them to become stronger

at organising forest collective action. This would be a
major step when it comes to their contribution to the
sustainable forest management and development of
forest innovative projects in the region where they are
implemented.
The results of this study expose some big differences
in some indicators of FOOs success but so far, there
is no recognition of this fact by government entities.
Since there is a strong element of public good provision in the operation of FOOs, it is recommended that
the distribution of public support becomes much more
closely linked to success than is currently the case.
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